Which COVID-19 vaccine do I need?

The country may have reopened, but coronavirus (COVID-19) has not gone away. Protect yourself against serious illness from COVID-19 and get the jab recommended for you.

I have not yet been vaccinated
Get the basic COVID-19 vaccination series. The basic series consists of two jabs of the BioNTech/Pfizer or Moderna vaccine. If you do not want an mRNA vaccine, you can also opt for 2 jabs of the Novavax vaccine or 1 jab of the Janssen vaccine.

I have had the basic COVID-19 vaccination series
Get a booster jab with the BioNTech/Pfizer or Moderna mRNA vaccine 3 months after your last vaccination or infection with COVID-19. If you cannot get vaccinated with an mRNA vaccine for medical or personal reasons, the Janssen vaccine provides an alternative to the booster jab.

I am 60 years old or older
Get a repeat jab three months after your last vaccination or infection with COVID-19.

I don’t want an mRNA vaccine (BioNTech/Pfizer or Moderna)
Get Janssen instead (vector vaccine). Or Novavax (protein-based vaccine, basic series). These are alternatives if you do not wish to be vaccinated with an mRNA vaccine. These vaccinations are available from the age of 18 and can only be obtained by appointment.

I have a severe immune disorder
Please consult your medical specialist as to which coronavirus jabs you need.

Getting a COVID-19 jab
- Many GGD (Municipal Public Health Services) locations offer jabs on a walk-in basis without an appointment. Please visit prikkenzonderafsprak.nl.
- If you would rather make an appointment, please visit coronavaccinatie-afsprak.nl or phone 0800 7070.
- For Novavax, please phone 0800 0174.
- For Janssen, please phone 0800 1295.

Additional information
Please visit coronavaccinatie.nl to find out which COVID-19 vaccine is recommended for you and how and when to get it.

Doubts, concerns or questions
If you have any doubts, concerns or questions, please go to the overvaccineren.nl website or speak to an independent healthcare professional. Get in touch by telephone on 0800 7707707 or use the web chat on vragenovercorona.nl.